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Marie Steele to Sam Steele
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162 Hutchison St.
July 23rd

My own darling,

Your dear letter of the 19th has just come in, as I finished 
the other as the last came, I will now favour you with a few lines 
more. The convent “St. Urban’s” is a good one: as the house bears 
the name “St. Urban’s Academy” you will note that there are very few 
boarders, only about fifteen or twenty. As Torla is rather strong 
headed or determined or whats whatever you choose to call it, I have 
come to the conclusion that it they stay, it will be as well for them to 
go there as they know the place & next year
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when they are more reasonable & accustomed to boarding school, 
we can send them to the Villa. In the meantime, I have as yet no cash 
to prepare them - I suppose that will come at the end of the month - 
it will take a nice little sum to do it as I miss the cheap sales you see. 
The studies are the same as in the Villa. I wish there was less ground 
outside & a little more room inside the house. You see dear, we 
cannot put Harwood in a boarding school - our expenses are heavy 
& it will be much less to have him at home for a year or two. I told 
you before that I cannot go up until they are settled. I cannot leave 
things to mother who would of course go to Frank’s house when I 
leave, as I would bring Bagnall
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& Annie - in the meantime, Mother & Frank live here. I do not 
suppose she will do much in the way of fixing up Frank’s until we 
leave - she fears being very lonely then. It was the young [Caron] 
boys who asked me the questions about you, not their mother & 
father of course. The boys were very much in earnest & asked me “if 
I had seen many trenches dug by the British when I first went over.” It 
is just like Mrs. Neale & her mother to turn their noses up at their kind 



friends - the former was always fond of show & wanted to lead in 
every way - a life you read of in society novels was her aim & 
ambition, I believe. Did you see [Eva]? she was not very nice to her 
own, I am told. Am glad you saw A.B. - & know you had a nice chat. 
He is enjoying good health, I suppose. The last winter was harder 
than you thought, was it not, dear & the losses will take years to pull 
up. Is little Starnes at command at Macleod? I am sure he cannot like 
the place. I suppose that the very little interest people take in the 
other corps is the cause of the jealousy that exists about 
“Strathcona’s”. I wonder why it is? I feel sure that Bob & Jessie are 
under the impression that Minnie will marry again - in fact, I should 
infer she said so, but I do not assert it. In what way does Roy want to 
jump over the heads of others & what has he applied for. You do not 
say so.
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is it to be chief medical officer of the new district? I think that must be 
what you mean. The “Scotch” dances will be forgotten I fear, when 
they are boarders - there will be no opportunity to dance, but they will 
have to practice their music, of course. We see very little of Gus - he 
is always occupied & takes a day off now & then. Lighthall is in 
Regina doing something for the Municipal Council I think, & is to be 
away six weeks or more. It is very quiet in the city. I go out seldom & 
then hardly see a person I know. I am always busy & find the time 
flies very quickly. The children are well & join in fond love to dear 
Papa. I am awaiting 
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an answer to the letter in which I quoted prices etc. I shall then be 
able to decide, but I hate the task. Flora told me a short time ago that 
if she did not go to St. Urban’s, she would go to Calgary - that she 
would not go to the Villa & almost cried, in fact, has wept bitterly 
every time the subject is mentioned - do you not envy me?
God bless you dear - write often, as you are doing - your letters are 
such bright spots in my day. 

Your own loving, devoted wifie,

Maye



Just telephoned Gus - he expects nothing from Ottawa until end of 
month. Buchan has given the transport papers to C.P.R. so that will 
be another long wait.
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